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1. 

~I... 
G ducation develop• as a Motion progreHea. Roman education 

paralleled the growth of the Roman state. Thua we find three stage• 

in the development of education, corresponding to the development and 

expansion o! Rome. In the Uret period of the early Republic, educa

tion was elem•nta.ry and solely & prepaf&.tion for life and service to 

the sta.te. In the eecond period, when Rome is expanding, fighting the 

Punic war,, and extending its boundaries, eduction ie coming under the 

Greek influence and culture. In the third period, when Rom~ ie an 

empire, & world state, education is Graeco-Roman; broadened and expanded 

to include that culture which the people of & world eta.te demand. The 

Romans, now that they have conqu9red the world, have time for aeathetio 

development, mor•over, the greatest profesaion ie that of the orator, 

and the eucceeeful orator must have & well balanced cultural training. 

Education und•~ the early Republic wae practical &n4 occupa.. 

tional. Its aim wae to train the boys and girls in the every day pract

ical duties of life, to teach them obedience to their parent• and 1upw 

eriora, reverence for the gods, and their duties towards the atate. 

Thll old Roman of 'this period had no time or desire for philo•ophical 

diecuesiona, literary am.taements, ,(such ae the Greek plays), or phJeieal 
_.l 

exercise to develop a perfect body. 

The child received its early training in the home at it• mother1 s 

knee. Its literary training consisted in stories of Roman heroes, ball-
• 

ads, ma.rt ial and religou" aongs, and the laws of the twelve tablea. At 

least in the better clan homes a fter the fourthf century, B. c., the 

. children were taught reading, writing, and eiJq:ile arithmetic. We have 

no definite evidence to ahow that elementary schools existed but if they 



did the etudiee begun in the home, namely .reading, writing, calcu.la,.. 

tion, and the twelve t&bl~• were probably taught. 

At about the age of 1even, the boy left hi• mother'• care 

and accompanied his father, from whom he learll8d efficiency in life. 

The eon usually followed the profe11ion or occupation of hi• f~ther. 

Thie wa.s particularly true in the ca.1e of the religoue office of priest. 

The 10n attended hie father &s his camillua or acolyte, and so learned 

from him the traditional rituals and legends. 

The Roma.n girl, like her brother, received a practical educa

t ion. She remained at home and wa.s taught by her mother or some female 

relative., the principle■ of domestic art. Every girl learned to spin 

and weave for the family clothing was all made in the home. 

Religion played All important part in the lives of the people 

of the early Republic. The children were accustomed from earlieet youth 

to see offerings ma.de at the family hearth e&ch morning, to Vltsta, the 

goddess of Fire, to the Penate•, protectors of the store-chamber, and 

to the Laree, tulelary epirit1 of the family estate. Aside from these 

daily religous ceremonies to the gods, there were certain !east day• 

set &aide for the worship of the gode. The Roman, feared the gods, Md 

10 •ou&ht by traditional rites to win their fa.vor. The old Roman had 

a con1cience and ·believed tha.t whether he did right or wrong was a 

matter of concern to the goda. Not until Rome ca.me under Greek influ

ence., did the people give human form to their gods or build temple• to 

them. 

Every boy wu given a. certain amount of physical training 10 

that he might be strong enough to endure the hardships of military life 

when the 1tate needed him. Physical exercise consisted in riding, runn-



a. 

ing, leaping, boxing, a.nd ewiming. 

There wae little progreea during this period. j boy grew up 

to be a farmer, 1oldior, or statesman, depending largely on what hil 

father had been. He followed the euetoms and tradition• of the family, 

and 1it was coneidered the eevereet critici1m of a man to eay he had 

s.cted -s.e his fa:tllere would not have done. The boy was fitted for eerv .. 
l, .• , .. J-

ice to the 1tate, and only at the eacrifice of individua.l culture. 

C, ,. 

[tt ie impossible to fix any definite date for the beginning 

of Greek influence on Roman education. certa.in it ie, that by the cloee 

of the First FUnic wa.r in the third century, B. c., the Romane were 

becoming acquainted with Greek. Comri~rcial and diplomatic intercouree 

made Greek almost a necessity. So we find in 282, B. c., Lucius Poet.a 

umiua, Roman envoy to Tarentum, addreesing hie -.udience in Greek. 

Fabius Pictor and~Cinciua Alimentus, the earliest Roman historians wrote 

in Greek, which _ehowe that they not only underetood the language, but 

that their countrymen must have aleo. 

The importation of Greek slaves undoubtedly exerted & strong 

influence on the Hellenizing of Roman education. M,iny of these •laves 

were from the best Greek !amiliee, and con1e4•ently were well e"1cated. 

These elave1 were · employed by the Roma.n to teach hie children to write 

and speak Gr~&k. At first the study of Greek wae undertaken merely for 

practical purpo1e1, to aid in commercial or diplomatic relations, but 

gradually the language wa.e studied for the purpose of gaining a knowledge 

of Greek literature. Thi• step wa.e o! the utmost importance to educa

tion, tor thut the Romane were the firtt to base their culture on a 



This practice has endured down to present time, 

and now the Roman a.nguage is to us, what Greek wa.a to them. 

To Liviu1 Andronicu.e, the Romans owed the first tra.nsa.tion 

4. 

of Homer•e Odyssey into Latin. Liviu1 had been a slave, and a, 1uch, 

served as a teacher ta his master•• children and the children of other 

Roman nobles. ·After he was eet free, he continued to teach, but also . 

,pent his time tra.nela.ting the great Greek writers. Beaides the Odyesey 

he tranel&ted severs.l Greek plays, which were enacted on the 1tage., but 

the chief import~c• of these translations was their use a1 text books 

in the • chool. 

During this second period we have the fir1t mention of elem.en

tary school• being eetAbli1hed. Theae ■ choole were usually opened by 

an a.mbitioua slave or freedmAn. They received presents · at the yearly 

feetiva.J. Md later on it became customary to pay a stipulated fee, 

The school was open to anyone who could pay this fee. 

The early elementary school wae sma.11., •dimply a room with 

rough benche1. In some of the better class schools, busts of famou1 

men and national heroes were found. 

The school day was long. The children often came to school 

with lanterns im.d studied by these until it grew light. There was no 

fixed period of vacation., but there were numerous festival days on which 

there wa.1 no school~ The children of the wealthy and noble claee often 

went to the country in the summer, ao it is doubtful whether the schools 

were op en a.t this time or not. 

Since the at~te took no part in education there was no def~ 

inite attempt at uniformity among the schools. However, since the range 

of aublecte wa.a narrow, and since most of the teachers were Greeka1 
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who had been trained according to Greek idea.le, a certain similarity 

existed after all. The children were taught much a, they ,,ore formerly 

taught in the home, to read, write, a.nd compute sums. '!'he twelee !a.blee 

of h ,we were taught, Nld a translation of the Odyssey wae the only text 

book. 

To the e~ementary school waa soon added & gramJJ1Ar school. The 

education in this echool followed that of the elementary school and was 

•t• or leH 1econdary. It includ~ the study of Homer, mythology, hi1t

ory, ethi01., a.nd the epic poem•. Poetry was stidied and many boy• wrote 

verse. 

The ptinciplH and method• of Greek rhetoric were studied by 

an exclusive few, usually with a view to the tn.ining it gave in oratory. 

Though rhetoric was not & pa.rt of the curriculum of the grammar echool, 

it was sometimes taught there by teachers who were a.nxioue to give the 

pupils all the knowledge they could, &nd because there was bound to be 

a certain 9 over-l&pping" between this school and the higher school• of 

rhetoric. 

Probably one of the strongest evidence• of •reek influence was 

the introductian of philosophy, with De bold queationinge and it• 

guid.'98 to moral conduct. At :first it waa viewed with euapicion and 

hoetility, but gradually thoughtful men began to study it, becau.ae it 

proved a. better guide to moral conduct than thtir old formal religion 

had been. Philesophy was not, however, during this period, a part of the 

achool curriculum, but it wae an iiq>ortant influence on Roman education. 

Phyeical exerci1e in ita more strenuoue forms, and dancing, 

mei with a great de&l of opposition at Rome. The Romane thought that 

" only euch aercite ae wu necetsary to keeip fit for eerviee wa.1 worth -

, . 
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while. To the serious mind of the Roman it eeemed unworthy to a.tta.cll 

u much eignificance to sports ae the Greeke did, while th~ scanty 

attire of the Gntek• tho eked the Roman eenee of modeaty. Seneca thought 

the time spent in ph]'tlical exerciee might be more profitably apent in the 

study of literature and philoeophy. Dancing wae aleo opposed as being 

too light and frivolou1 1 tut nevertheleee it proved popular and JIIIU'lY 

boye and girl• were taught to dance. 

Mueic, although frequently used ~t religous fe1tival1 w&1 not 

an 6ntegr&l part of Roman education. The music girl• and flute pl&yere 

mentioned in literature were mostly profeesional and te•eignere. 

Wh i le education ie developing at Rome and meeting the need■ of 

the better cl.a11ee 1 it ie not without ite lees attractive side--the 

development of education widened the breach between eoci&l cla.esee. In 

the early Republic, everyone received about the same education, but now 

the wealthy and those of the higher claues can receive a much better 

education, while the poor, not being encouraged or forced by the state 

to educate their children, in ma.ny ca1es receive no education at all. 

The decline of religion and the growing importance of philoa-
i~-

ophy was viewed with suspici•n by the masses, who had not been taught 

and were consequently incapable of understanding the intricate reuoning 

of philosophy. Even l ~aaned men, such a1 Cato, bitterly opposed the 

influx of Greek philosophy and culture, and sought through decrees of 

the Senate, to exclude Greek philosophers. 

'In the third period, the Graeco-Ro~:n period, education has -a.uumed a definite form, the cumulative result of the a.u1tere life and 

education of the ea.rly Republic and the aesthetic cultural influence of 



,, . 

Greece. It will be well, therefore, to review the general re•ult u 

i,anifeet in the eyetem of education from the first century, B. c., to 
.:; - '" 

the end of the~ century, A. D. 

A national form of education u it ciated in Greece wae 

never popular f.t Rome. Roman education was for the higher cluee• who 

could use it for political purpose■ or for their own amu.tement; it had 

little appeal to the plebia.n cla1&ee. 

Th• &beolute power of the father over his child, the power to 

say whether the child shall be raised and educated or whether it ehall 

be exposed to die or left to the mercy of eome kim et ranger, exerted 

its influence. The father knew that he could educate his child or not, 

according~, he su his duty without any interference from the 1tate. 

If the father decided to rear and educate the child a aa.crif ... 

ice was ma.de either in the temple or at home on the eighth day for girle, 

the ninth day for boys, and the child was eolemnly purified and named. 

In the better !amile• a nutrice or nurse was chosen with care, to look 

after the early tra.ining of the child. Often this nurse wae a. Greek, 

and the child wa.e carefully taught to speak Greek. At an early ~g• 

the boya were pla.ced in charge of slave tutore called peda.gogi., whote 

chief dutiea were to look after the mor11,l1 a.nd manner• of their charge• 

a.nd guide them to and from school. 

Probably the bHt authority we have on th~ education of thi• 

v • period., at leaet the ide&l of education, i1 Marcu1 Fabius QUintila.e, 
"-

!om in 35, A. D., at ca.1a.gurri1. Hi1 fa.ther was a rhetorician, and 

recognizing the advantage of the capitol, sent his eon there to complete 
\., 

his education. Quintilanu• returned to his native land at the corq,let ... 
" 

ion of hi• education., but wa.e recalled to Rome in 68., A. D., by Ge.lba, 
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governor of Hitpa.nia. Te.rraconensie. He waa eucceHful as a teacher 

there and was the firet rhetorician to se~ up a genuine public echool 

and to receive a salary from the state. He continued to tea.ch for 

twenty years, and had among hie pupils, the Young~r Pliny and the two 

1on1 of Domitilla, the sister of DomitiSJ'l.. Hie greateat contribution 

to education i1 hie 1t Inetitutio Oratoris.", the purpose of which, accord

ing to the author wu "non inutile• fore libri videbantur 4uoe ab ipeie 
dicendi velut incuna.bulia, per omnis, quae modo &liquid oratori futuro 
conferant, artis ad sumam eiua operis producere de1tinaba:aue 8 .------

"It has been my design to lead my reader from the very cradle of speech 
through all the stages of education which can be of any 1ervioe to our 
budding orator, till we have reached _the _very aummit of the a.rt"• l. 

In the !iret book of the "Institutio Oratoria.", Quintilian 

diecuesee elementary education. He stresses the importance of choosing 

a nurse for the young child who can speak correctly and is of good 

moral character. In the selection of the peda.gogi, he would have equal 

care exercieed. He shrewdly remarks, "I would urge that they should have 
had a thorough education, or if they have not, that the.y should be aware 
of the' fact" i:. 2. 

Elementary instruction wae often given in the home, in those 

familie• where they could afford to have an educ~ted slave or litterator. 

According to Quintilis.n there were those who objected to public instruc

tion on the ground& that it lead to corruption of morals through bad 

aaeoci&tiona, and that the teacher could not give as much to individual 

pupil• a.a the private litterator could. Quintilian himeelf, 1eeme to 

h8.ve fa.vored public education, maintaining that the beet teachers are 

in the public inatitutions; much instruction is just as easily given to 

l. Book l, Lines 6 and 7. 
2. Book l, Line• l to a. 



many pupils ae to a few; the child acquire, 1001&1 understanding through 

intercourse at school, and the school provide• the proper incentive• and 

stimuli, 

The child•• literary training usually began at about the age 

of aeven when he was sent to an elementary 1chool, or given private 

instruction along the same lines a.a those pureued in the school. Reading 

and writing were the first eubje~ts to be taught. The eyll•bic method 

of learning to read was used at Rome. Ae soon a.a the child had learned 

to trace the letter of the alphabet he was given •cUctata ma.gi1tri", 

which correspond to our copy book maxim,., to copy. In this period, 

text books we(D usell, the poets were read with emphaeie on clear, correct 

pronunciation. Arithmetic under t he Rom.an system waa complica.ted, and 

was probably carried on from the elementary to the secondary school. 

The eecond cl&ss of echoole which tho child attended w&a the 

Schoel of Literature, or &1 it was more commonly called, the Grammar 

School, getting its name from the instructor who wae called •Grammaticu•"• 

There were two Granmar School•, the Greek Grammar School and the LAtin~ 

Grammar School. Quintilian would have the youth attend the Greek school 
,,.---

first. "A eermone Graeco puerum incipere malo, quia Latinum, qui 
pluribua'-in ueu est., ~"l noble nolentibue perbibet, simul quia diseip-_ 
lini quoque Graeeis prius inetituendus eat, unde ~ noetrat fluxeruntn.:J 

But he would have the youth:.al•o attend the Latin Grammar School shortly 

after beginning the Greek that he may not fall into bad habits of pron

uncis.tion and foreign idiom and that the two l.&nguagee may proceed 

together, the one helping the other. 

The study of famous authors comprised an importN1t part of the 

work of the Grammar School. rn the rea.ding of an a.uthor., eueh N Homer1 

many question• on other sub3ecte were brought up a.nd explJLined., including 
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question• on ancient history, religion, m,thology, geography, and 

manner• and customs of the people. While Homer held the principal 

place in Greek Grammar Scho le, Vergil held the eame di1tinction in the 

La.tin Grammar School. But these men were not exclu•ively etudied. 
t',,:l._ 

The selection of other authors depended la.rgely on the choice of .getting 
0 

teacher,. .Ae1op'11 Fables might_ be read, or Hee,id, Menander, the 

Annal• of Enniue, and pa.rte of Plautus, Terence, and other popular 

author,. 
~ 

Forme.l grammar was by far the most important 1ubject taught 

in the Grammar School•. The study of gramma.r Quintilian divided. into 

two pans: "recte loquendi ecientia", and "poetarum ena.rratio". The 

"recte loquendi 1cientia" was further eubdivided into the study of 

pAonetice, the study of inflection ·of verba and nouns and the 1tudy of 

diction. Thie part of the etudy of grammar wae more or leas techiical; 

it required careful expla.nation., and then f. process of memorization on 

the pa.rt of the pupil. · 

The aecor4 phase of formal grNrJmar was "poetarwn emia.ration, 

or int•rpretation of poetry. Thie required a l."Uowledge of metre. The 

Gree~ mat re wa.e regulated by quantity., and thi& metre was adapted by 

the Roman writers, not without exceptions, to be eure, and the rule• 

governing these exceptions were etudied. The pupil studied the hexamater 

and the trimeter ial!lbic. The lnterpreta.tion of Poetry further involved 

an np la.nation of the ••xt. This waa very important, for the meaning 

and eloquence a pupil put into ~ia reading of a poem depended on hie 

under1tanding of the context. In lill cues the reading of the pupil was 
.Q./ 

pr~ cee4ed by an interpretation by the teacher. 



Sometime, the teacher t~ld the pupil• a story. The children 

then reproduced this etory in writing, ae clearly and correctly u po••

ible. Then the pupil might attempt to write the story in hie own word• 

and to condense or embellish it. The pupil might_alao wtite etoriet 

of an original nature, but •he chief emphaeie eeeme to _have been on 

correctn11e of 1tyle. It wae not uncommon for school children to write 

veree. Vergil wrote his ffCulex" at eixteen and we have a monument erected 

to Q. Sulpiciue laximue, who died when he · was twelve, and h!\d already 

won the prize for Greek veree at the Capitoline gamee in 94, A. D. 

Kuch of the school work consisted ! lectures delivered by the 

teacher and ta.ken down by the pupils. 

Although the chief etudy of the Grammar School wae literature, 

other attdie• were taught. Quintilian emphasizes eepecia.lly tht import

ance of certain other studies which ehould be taught before enteri~ 

the lchool of Rhetoric. 

He would have the pupil 1tudy mueic for exp2eeeion; geometry 

for formal diecipline; acting, especially comic acting, for· correct 

pronunciation, tones, and emotions; and gymna1tic1 to develop poi••• 

Qu1nt1li•n beliovod that only the most careful training would develop 

a tucceaaful orator, and he thought time well 1pent on those art• 
/ 

whoee purpose was emotional expression • ._!_n regard to physical exerciee 

or ~mm.a'tics he 1aye: ffMutatione recreabitur secut in ci~is quol"al 
cU~r•ita.te ~ficitur stomachus et pluribue minore fa.1tidio a.litur3 

(!) 
And now we come to a consideration of the third cla11 of 

1chool1 developed at nome, namely the School• of Rhetoric. Thie type 

of 1chool wae one of the la1t to arise proba.bly bec!W.se of its very 



• 

. 1peci&lized training, which was to make a l?INl a "finished" orator. The 

•need of thie school was not felt as strongly as the need of a Grammar 

School, and indeed many men took part in public life and delivered on.

tione and 1peeches without 111.ny further training than that a.Horded by 

the Grammar School. In the early d&ys of Roman education rhetoric wu 

taught by the "Gramma.tici", and thie practice continued even after the 

eatablishment of School• of Rhetoric; so• much 10, that Quintilian 
' I 

complain• th t boys are kept in the GrNnma.r School after they are fitted 

for the Rhetorical School, a.nd. that the teachers of rhetoric are neg.. 

lecting their duty and the Grammatici usurping the work of other,. 

The Schools of Rhetoric arose to meet the nfted of those who 

demanded a more . complete training in oratory. It wa.e therefore selective 

and epeci&lized. The training usually began with exercises in writing 

to improve one1s style. These exercises were based more on history, 

in comparilon with those of the Grammar School ·,vhich were based on 

f&bl11 and simple stories. Discussions on panegyric and invective 

foll.owed. n1ccmmonplaces1, i.e., general reflections on vices are of 
immedia.te servide in legal cases; and even more so e.re these 1 thesel1 , 

iAe.; ' ~bstra~t : question! involving a comparison, such ae 1 ia country 
life to be preferred to life in a town'. There are other 1 theeee1 of 
a dellberat6ve kind, e.g., 1atould a man marry'"· 1. 
i. 

Much prac t ice was given in declamation. Declamation wa.e 

commonly divided into the lauasoriat in which some course of action 

wu di1bi1sed, and the •oontroversia', in which some proposition 

wu maintained or denied. The laws of the land were also discuHed 

and advocated or criticized. 

The practice of these schools of rhetoric w11,1 not without it• 

faulte. Declamation was sometimes artifial and superficial topics were 

often the subject for long speeches, shning great skill in the use of 



• 

brillb-nt phrases and novel expressions, but of little real value other

wise. There seeme to have been a. protest against ma.king oratory the 

goal of literary· education, some at least wanted intellectual culture for 

its own sake. 

Probably one of the most interesting studies which the well .. 

educated young Roman pursued was that of Phi101ophy. Philo1ophieal train

ing might be obtained in several w,ya. Infaome·wealthy familie1, prof-

811ora of Philosophy became resid~nte. They taught the children when 

they were old enough, and diseu1aed with the older members of the 
Q...-

household, the ten ts of their Philosophy. Someti$ea Philoeophy wu 

taught in the Schools of Rhetoric, sometimes a philoeopher might &et 

up an informa.l school a Seneca did among hie young friend• to whom he 

acted as 1 director1 • Those who could afford it often completed their 

training abroad, particularly at Athene. The four great School• of 

Philosophy were the Academic, the Peripatetic, the Stoic, and the EpicM 

uree.n. 

Universities were established. gradually both at Rome and 

abroa.d. Many of theee UniverBitiee were connected with large libraries 

and here dietinguiehed rhetoriei&ns were to be found. The Univereity 

afforded more advancRd courses to those who had completed the School of 

Rhetoric. Or tory, mathematiee, science, law, philosophy, and later, 

the eeven liberal arts, were part of the curriculum of the University. 

Al though for a long time there wa.s no such thing as a. eyetem 

cf echools, and the government 1>ook little p~t in their overeight or 
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or eetahliahment, still it did contribute to the eupport of the echool1, 

·and there was a certain uniformity among the schools. Cae■ar laid the 

beginnings of a state syatem of education when he gave the franchise to 

&11 doctors who were living .at Rome u 1houldj1ettle there, and al10 to 

all teachers of liberal art,. 

Ve■pa.aian was the first emperor to pay the salaries of the 

gramma.ris.ne and rhetoriciana. from the imperia.l treasury. It wa.e at thia 

time th~t the Univereity of Rome developed~ 

Antonius Pius encouraged and systematized education, by grant-
' 

ing to grammaria.ne, rhetoricians, and philosopher& many of the privilegee 

of the 1enatorial class. The number who might attain these privilege■ 

was nece arily limited. 

Conatantine, Julian, and Gratian further systematized education 

by fixing s~laries, giving privileges to teachers, and appointing them. 

A• a reeult of the privileges granted to teachera, many school• were est

ablished. Thu we see how the rank of the teR.cher had been exa.lted from 

tla"t of a slave in ~ly times to that of r..igh rank under the Empire. 

In 4251 A. D., Theodosius and Valenti~n, to prevent certain 

abusee,arieing from special privileges, decreed tha.t the government had 

the sole authority to e1tablieh schools and that a penalty would be laid 

upon anyone assuming this prerogative. So we see here th" foundation o! 

the first system of public education. 

With the decline and decay of lhe Roman Empire, c-.me the decline 

of education. Education during the la.t r part of the Emj.lre was formal 

and superficial in character. The old i••Al of taaining for the state 

had been lo1t, and even educ&tion to obtain oratorical 1kill had lost it• 

appea.l sin·ce the emperor dominated government and law. 
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